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nEnEr 

THE tnutourtN GOOS£r 

Introduction. 

Hawaii has seldom if 
ever experienced seeing the 
famous flying-wedge' formation 
of a flock of geese.. The "honk-
honk-k'wonk" of the" Canada Goose 
migrating southward across a fall 
sky or northward*with the spring is 
not heard in Hav7aii.(l) Perhaps -
centuries ago - the "honk-honk-k'wbnk" 
of geese did announce the fall arrival 
and the spring departure of feathered 
visitors along the shores of the islands. 
At least no great stretch of the imagination • 
is required to visualize the shores of Hawaii 
as the winter feeding-ground for geese. Sometime 
in the distant past geese did migrate, either by 
instinct or accident, to these suh-tropical , isolated, . 
oceanic islands. Finding the islands to their liking or 
else lacking the courage to attempt a return flight over 
thousands of miles of ocean water, some geese remained. Those, 
that settled in the islands 'gave rise to a species of goose which 
is strictly Hawaiian, a goose which in some respects resembles the. 
Canada Goose whose migration, up"and down the Mississippi Valley is-a 
sure sign of changing seasons. 

Adjustment to a Hew Environment 

When the stock of geese,from which the Hawaiian Geese developed, 
came to the islands, they were confronted with the problem of adjusting 
themselves to an environment where seasonal changes are not distinct. 
There is no reason to believe that the original geese could have reached 
Hawaii except by flying over the present expanse of ocean which separates 
these islands from continental land masses. To make such a flight they 
must have lived in clcse proximity to water, hence it'seems logical to 
assume that the geese-that settled in Hawaii chose the salt marshes along 
the coast as their first home..The uniformly warm climate of the salt 
marshes must have dulled their migratory instincts which had formerly 
caused them to migrate with*the seasons. The "malahini" (stranger) geese 

(1) Refer to the footnotes «: PL*,'*/. : ' 
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must have been somewhat confused when they discovered that summer is 
perpetual in Hawaii. They must have adapted themselves to the uniformity 
of climate along the coast until such a time when they had the courage 
to seek a cooler climate in the mountain region in the interiors of the 
islands. 

The original geese were no doubt confronted with the problem of 
adjusting themselves to a food supply which offered few seasonal changes. 
The food in Hawaii was entirely different perhaps than anything they had 
previously experienced. Maybe the. original geese ate the strange 
Hawaiian berries with the Sana degree of curiosity that people visiting 
Hawaii eat "poi",.."limu", and "opihi".(2) Perhaps at first the geese did 
not like the food in Hawaii; however, they ate the food that nature had 
provided. 

The geese very fortunately selected a new'home" sufficiently isolated 
.so that-, their natural enemies could not reach them. No animals which prey 
on geose existed in the islands, hence the problem of adjustment was 
largely one of new food and geographic environment. The original geese -
equipped, by. nature with a dogroe of wisdom and the ability to adjust 
themselves - wisely adapted themselves to tho islands* As a result they 
thrived,- giving rise to an interesting but not widely known species of 
goose, the "nene" or Hawaiian Goose*(3) 

Description 

The "nene'^qr Hawaiian Gooso is not unliko the familiar.Canada Goose 
(Branta canadensis)'"of.North America* particularly in coloring. The 
mantle of "feathers' over the backs and wings of both birds is grayish-
brown, the•brown being more prcdomiant on tho "none". Both have gray 
breeits fading to whito or -soiled-white underneath black tail feathers. 
The barred appearance, duo. to the tips of tho body feathers boing white, 
is more pronouncod on the "nemo". Tho greatest difference in the color-
ing..6f tho Canada Gooso "and the Hawaiian Goose is on tho nocki The "nene" 
has a black headi tho black extending a littlo bolow tho eyes and two to 
five inches down.tho back-of tho neck. Except for two whito patches 
below the eyas,-tho remainder of tho neck is brownish-gray marked with 
distinct diagonal brown bars. The hoed and nock of the Canada Goose is 
black except for tho pronounced whito band extending from oye to oyo 
below tho hoad. The white patches below tho eyes of the "none" are not 
sufficiently defined to refor to thara as a "white band" as in the case 
of tho Canada Gooso. Tho bills and feat of both species are black. 
Like all members of tho goose family, the plumage of the male and femalo 
"nene" differ only slightly. The black on the-head of the fomale extends 
somowhat farther down tho throat and occupies a greater space bolow the 
eyos than on the male. 

Tho "none'B" boat-like body is slightly more orect than that of 
tho-Canada Goose, due no doubt to the. fact that tho native goose of 
Hawaii has forsaken the usual water haunts of goese for tho dry upper 
slopes of Hawaii's volcanic mountains. The "none" average about 22 inches 
in longth, being somowhat smaller than tho Canada Goose but about tho 
sieo of the Black Braiit (Brenta nigricans). Tho "nono's" tall is about 
6 inches long, its wing .14.to 15 inches. The middle too with ciaw 
mcasuros about 3.5 inches in<length. 
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Habits 

To all outward appearances the "none" have,all the physical 
features characteristic of members ".of the goose family; however, 
their habits.are distinctly different,.in fact so different that 
someone has described the "nene" as "strange-birds". It would be 
logical to expect the "nene" - being geese - to frequent the seat-
shore or bodies of water. Their relatives do, and their ancestors 
lived in close proximity to water. Instead of living near a body of 
water the "none" are and have been since the earliest records," in
habitants of the dry or semi-arid mountain regions on the islands 
of Hawaii and Maui. They live at an elevation of from 5000 to 7000 
feet, descending to lower regions during the winter months or when 
the food supply at high elevations becomes exhausted. In the moun
tain regions there are only occasional, small, shallow pools of 
rain water, too small to permit the "nene" to make use of their 
faculties for svrtnming; nevertheless,these mountain geese have web-
feet like their relatives. In much of the area frequented by the 
Hawaiian Geese there is only a scant covering of scrubby vegetation 
on slightly disintegrated lava flows. H. W. Henshaw describes the -
"nene" in their natural habitat as follows. "The bird has lived so 
long .amid its novel surroundings that it has become entirely weaned 
from the habits of its kind, and never enters water, but is in all 
essential respects a land goose". (4) 

/Y£-ft£r -- fiErSQCHZft SfirtO{J/C£-nsiS 
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Reverend William E l l i s , the English Missionary, gave one of the 
f i r s t written accounts of the "neno".(5) During his t r ip around the island 
of Hawaii in 1823j he heart reports concerning "large flocks of wild geese 
that lived in the in ter ior of the island. He actually saw two- flock's of 
wild geese cons" down from .the'.mountains -and se t t l e among the, "ohelo" bushes 
("Vaccinium ieticulatum) near ..the sulphur bank on the north rim of Kilauea 
Crater. From the reports and the experience of seeing the geese, Reverend_ 
E l l i s concluded that there must b*e large ponds' or lakes in the inter ior of 
the island to which the geese resor t . His- conclusion was logical ..but not 
correct. There-were no ponds or lakes in- the interior* He experienced 
seeing land geese that did not resort to todies of water. 

Equally surprising as the fact that the "nene" do not. frequent bodies 
of water i s the fact that they ore not : conspicuous as birds' of flight'. 
They fly near the ground and not over long distances* There i s no evidence 
proving conclusively that the "nene" migrated even as far as from ono 
island to another. The presence of the birds on the islands of Hawaii and 
Maui may have hoen brought about by the Hawaiian people .sailing bdtwoen 
the is lands. There i s no record thut the "n'ene". inhabited the other islands 
of the group. 

"None" build their nests on the ground among low bushes- or in clumps 
of grass. A hollow pi le of d i r t or twigs linod with down plucked from tho 
breasts of tho old' birds serves as a nest . Throo is tho usual number of 
eggs in a sotting although at timos as many as s ix hnvo boon roportod. 
The oggs aro croamy white and about the sizo of a.common goose egg. During 
tho month tho goose i s on tho nest her mato tho gander i s quito a holperj 
ho i s not too proud to s i t on tho nost while his mato goes for food or a 
walk. I f tho goose wishes to leave tho nost when the gander i s not around 
to take hor place, she covers hor eggs with down for.the double purpose 
of hiding them as well as keeping thorn warm. Once a goose and gander have 
paired off they wil l return to each other each mating soason and to tho 
samo nest. Because* the birds roturn to tho same jnos't soason after soason 
i t has boon possible for porsons to rob par t icular ;nosts year aftor yoar. 

With tho arrival* of .spring*- tho usual time for mating and nesting 
among birds - tho "none,'.'' forgo, t a l l about "thoughts"of love. Tho nesting 
season for "nene" begixis"in'tha late j fe l l 'and may. l as t un t i l April or a 
l i t t l e l a t e r . By. spring the "goslings.,'-loci,,around 'by the old birds during 
tho period of mql^.'t.can • take care;.pf ..itHemsolves," and tho old birds with 
now foathora arolroad'yV to movo to tho'-mountains. for tho summer months. 
Though such is not the orthodox-.pracoduro among tho other members of tho 
gooso family, i t i s the procedure - a-.wise one too - for a gooso living 
in Hawaii. 

"Nene" are.qasily domesticated. t\U W. Henshaw, in his publication, 
"Birds of tee Hawafi'Sn.Islands", mentions several places whore the 
"none".:haye*".^^ and ra i sed ' in coijfinembnt. ("6) In 1833 a 
pair vms^ivph to-"-*Ke .Zoological .Sqcioty of Lbiidon..{7) 'Since then* a- number 
of,"Hav>aiian:;!,Geese-have boon ra ised ' in- 'capt iv i ty ' in England. • 

At the present time Mr. Herbert Shipman has'a flock of 28 "none" -at 
the Shipman ranch at Keaau, on teo northeast coast of the island of Hawaii. 
The Shipman flock shows no dosire to forsake thoir soacoast home for the 
mountain regions of the island. The flock i s very tamo. Tho birds are not 
at a l l concerned when a stranger walks within two feet of them. Unlike 
wild "nono", they frequent tho marsh land and pond. Two years ago a wild 
mala Canada Goose camo to tho Shipman ranch at Koaau and joined, tho domes
ticated flock of "nene". To-day the Canada Goose and the "nene" l ive 
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poacefully together as though they are one and tho same species. 
Porhapa thoy are of a common stock. Tho congenial relationship that 
exists botwooh the Canada Goose and tho, "none", evpA^during the mating, 
soasonof tho lattor, doos not indicate that.tho tea spocios originated 
in widely separated places. Canturles of isolation in Hawaii could havo 
brought about tho slight difference in .tho markings and size of-.the two 
spocios. 

The domesticated "none" at tho Hind ranch.at Puu Whawaa in Kona 
scorn porfoctly content to enjoy thoir freedom, obtain food, and live in 
close proximity to the ranch buildings evon though just a few miles 
away is the region which was one© tho favorite- feeding-ground of numer
ous ̂ flocks of.wild Hawaiian Guose. Tlo""nonQH at Puu Waawaa livo at an 
elevation of approximately 2750 foot above soa lovel, in a region devoid 
of ponds of water. In addition to tho domesticated flocks alroady men
tioned, tho Fish and G:>mo Commission of tho Territorial Board of Agri
culture and Foro'stry have a flock of 18 "none" at ,tho game farm at 
Mnkapu, 0ahu.{8) This flock was started from two pair in 1927. 

Domosticntod flocks show no concorn at tho approach of strangers. 
Recently a pair of "none" feeding along the drivowey at Puu Waawaa 
soomod only slightly curious about tho clicking of a campra "hold within 
twelve feet of them. Thoy stopped just, long enough to strike whet 
appeared to bo a pose. Having their pictures taken is probably an almost 
ovorydcy occurrence 

"None" become quite attached to certain people. They have been 
known.to follow thoir owners on sevoral occasions.for a numbor of.milos. 
Th'eso uhiqpio goese have a sense'of loyalty not only to, individual 
peoplo but also to each other. If-one bird of a flock is.injured,the 
remaindor v.111 not loavo their companion. Because of such loyalty 
entire' flocks have'boon killed easily. Like the geese kept in the 
citedel of Rome to warn tho Roman garrison of the approach of-enemies, 
the wild "none" were kept in captivity by Hawaiian families-for the 
purpose of giving warning of the approach'of.strangers. 

Food 

'The "nene's" food consists largely of berries,and, tender grasses. 
The. "o-he-lo" berry' (Vnccinium reticulatum) is,.afavoritts .with the ••• 
Hawaiian Geese. The "ohelo" is recognized in-Hawaii .as a .berry -sacred-.-. 
to the'Goddess Pele. It is related to and not unlike the common cran— 
berry. The ."o-he-lo pa-pa" (Fragaria chiloensis) a small but,very.,r :, 
delicious wild, white strawberry which grows on the islands of Hawaii 
and Maui between 4000 and 6000 feet elevation, is a much desired food 
during the late spring and summer months. Growing- abundantly- above • 
4000 feet-is a creeping plant with shiny black berries. This particular 
plant, a member of ••"the coffee family, is known in Hawaii by the' modern' 
name »le-po-ne-ne« (Cbprosma ernodeoides), and by the 6lder names,-•' " 
"pu-ne-ne" and "ku-kai-ne-ne". The"ne-ne" in each name is a reference 
to the Hawaiian Goose which eats the black fruit of the plant. The 
small, pithy, white end maroon colored berries of the "pu-ke-a-we" 
(CyathodesTameiomeiaej or "Hawaiian Heather", and the small black 
berries of the "po-po-lo" (Solanum nodiflorum),"--a non-poisonous species 
of nightshade, are food for the "nene". The common sow thistle (Sonchus 
oleraceus) or "pu-a-le-le" is also a common food. 
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"Nene" vs Man 

One has no difficulty when seeing "nene" for the first time in 
recognizing them as geese. Although their habits and mode of living are 
different from all other wild geese, they have all the physical features 
which characterize them as geese. Maybe there is a reason why the "nene" 
have remained as recognizable members of the goose family. Perhaps they 
chose to retain the long neck, boat-like body, web-feet, and the wings 
of their kind - even though living in the semi-desolate mountain regions -
because of some ancestorial .pride in the form which nature gave them. If 
the "nene" have retained goose-like characteristics because of ancestorial 
pride,' one might-visualize somewhat of a pnrcllol in the racial pride 
exemplified by man when he migrates to lands distant from his ancestorial 
home.-Man- in the animal kingdom not a very distant relative of the goose -
migrating to strange lands desires to retain the features characteristic 
of his ancestors. Perhaps the "nene" visualized a time when they might 
wish to forsake Hawaii for the usual haunts of other members of their "race". 
If so, maybe they retained faculties for swimming and flying to aid them 
in leaving Hawaii, had it become necessary for them to do so*. Man migrat
ing to"distant lands makes some provision - in thought is not in action -
for'returning to, the home from which ho departs. . 

The'few domesticated flocks of "none", and occasional pairs reported 
in the mountains"are all that cro left of the once very numerous wild 
flocks of Hawaiian Geese. For centuries before the first exploring ship 
brought'the rest of tho world in contact with Hawaii, the "nene" were ,, 
acciimated; arid -living poacofully in regions seldom visited by the Hawaiian 
people. These'birds had given up the; water habits of their kind to live, 
on the"upper slopes of the volcanoes of the islands. Nature provided the 
geese with-the, ability to live in Hawaii as it was before the explorers 
and traders landed. Nature failed to,provide the "nene" with the ability 
to adjust themselves to the rapid changes brought about by man desiring to. 
dovelqp'the islands for profit. 

Guns fired inHawe.il have slautered entire flocks hovering around 
in dofense of injured companions. Cattle, introduced and permitted to run 
wild, must have dona some damage to tho nosts of the birds; likewise herds 
of wild-goats rooming over the mountain slopes. The mongoose, introduced 
to exterminate the, rats in the inhabited soctions, invaded tho upland 
home-of "the "nene", .plundored the nosts and killod the goslings. For over 
forty yeara*no wild "nene" have been reported on the island of Mail. Even 
after' 1900|"laws permitted the killing of "none" botween September>'. 15 end 
February i,'"the season for nesting and a time whon the birds needed the 
most protection**(9) To-day] when "nene" are very vory rare, thore is no 
opon- 'season. 

Perhaps it-is nature's desire that each species shall live only for 
a-amell ..Interval of .time; if so] it seems that the "nene" are rapidly 
approaching.the end of their.alioted span of existence and-soon their 
name will -be added to' the list of native birds that once inhabited the 
forests and mountains;of Hawaii! 

John E. Doerr, Jr. 
Park Naturalist 
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/POCKS JN HfiU)/]// /y/?T/Or//?L PS//PK 

OoLcfirttc GL/9S3 \ /7 COMMON /POCK 

(Editor 's Note - This i s the third of a series of a r t i c l es describ
ing the common rocks in Hawaii National Park. Tor a description of 
"Basalt" and "Basalt Porphyry" refer to Nature Notes, Volume I I I , No. 1, 
and 2, 1933.) 

Rocks that f loat on water, •rocks that can be heated'and held in 
one's hand without injury,. rocks that resemble human hair, rocks that 
feel l ike wool fiber, and rocks that are shiny black a t t r ac t more 
at tent ion than a l l other volcanic products in Hawaii National Park. 
These unusual rocks with unique properties are classified as volcanic 
g lass . In appearance volcanic glass i s very different from a l l other 
rocks in the region, but from the standpoint of chemical composition 
there is no distinguishable, difference. Volcanic glass is the resul t 
of very rapid sol idif icat ion or "freezing" of 'ejected molten lava. 
Unlike other rocks which have crystall ine or stony texture, t h i s 
par t icu lar volcanic.product i s uncrystallized, having solidified 
so.rapidly, that mineral grains or crystals could not form. I t 
has the lus te r and appearance - a l l the proper t ies . - of g lass . 

"Pele 's Hair" 

The term "volcanic glass" applies to all ejected pro
ducts having glassy texture; Particular types of volcanic 
glass are recognized by special names, "pele's Hair", is 
the name of the most unique and interesting type of ' 
glass found on the slopes of the Hawaiian volcanoes. 
The name itBelf arouses considerable curiosity, 
particularly among those who understand that 
Pele. is the Goddess of Volcanoes. Just why . 
Pele .pulls out her hair and scatters it over' 
the "island is not definitely known. Perhaps 
it is.really not Pele's hair, but rather 
the human hair which has been sacrificed-
to the ;Goddessr human hair which she 
has transformed into threads of. 
glass.. .Nevertheless, darT^ng—-""^ 
volcanic activity in Hawaii -
that is when Pele is at 
home - many drops of 
molten lava are 
thrown.into the 
air. • As the. 
drops' rise 
from the 
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fountains and the lolling lava lakes they draw or pull out thin, hair
like tails of liquid which solidify instantly to glassy threads of 
"Pels's.Hair". These greenish yellow, hair-like fragments of volcanic 
glass may ho carried hy tho wind for many .miles. Ultimately, they are 
deposited in cracks and on the lee side of knohs and hills. There are 
a number'of places in the Kau Desert, southwest of Kilauea Crater, 
where "Pale's Hair" has accumulated to a depth of three inches; one 
known deposit is over fifteen inches thick. 

F/G. /. LOfSGl TUD/ttrfL 0WD END 
OlZuJ OF/1 "H/W2'> u)lTH IflCLUStom 

"Pole's Hair" is rock, drawn out to a glassy thread. It may be 
compared to. a-thread made by heating and pulling apart a glass rod.' 
Unbroken threads of'"Pole's Hair" are seldom found. It is not uncom
mon to find fragments 15 %a 18 inches long. The longer "hairs" are 
flexible, the short ones very brittle. There is sow variation in 
the texture or size of "hairs"; some, have such a small diameter that 

they can.hardly be distinguished by the naked eye. An accumulation of 
the" finer .-''hairs1', usually dirty-yellow incolor, is known as "Pole's 
Wool". Ihe.'Jwool" feels-surprisingly springy and soft when pressed - , 
lightly between.;:the fingers. Most of the glass threads have diameters 
comparable" to-human hair;-some being slightly coarser than horsehair. 
•.;'.' The minute detail .of individual as well as a mat of "hairs" can 

be::soen"only under a microscope. Tho above sketches and those on the 
opposite page illustrate highly magnified fragments of -"Pole's Hair". 
A-microscopic examination of many "hairs" indicates that in general 
they are round'and havo smooth surfaces. Tho broken ends of threads 
are jagged.-' Many of the coarser or larger "hairs" are marked by two 
or mord longitudinal grooves which suggest that the largor tails' of '• 
liquidCdn. drops;tended to separato into several tails during the; 
drawing-out procoss. In cross-section the outlino of a grooved "hair" 
looks like a figure 8. Inside tho transparent glass threads thero 
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are numerous, somewhat cigar-shaped, gaseous inclusions. The very 
pointed, cigar-shaped inclusions formed when huhhles of gas and vapor 
were drawn, out in the t a i l s of liquid lava. Even the smallest of "hairs", 
contain the inclusions..'(Refer to Figure 1 on the opposite page.) There 
i s evidence that some of the bubbles broke out on opposite sides of 
the liquid t a i l s , result ing in heedle-eye holes in the "haiirs". Figure 
2 i s a sketch of a needle-eye hole. In a similar manner sp l i t "hairs" 

fl6.5. SPL/T 7 r / ? / / ? " 

have formed (Figure 3) . Kidney-shaped, solidified, drops,, with glassy 
t a i l s , as i l lus t ra ted in Figure-4, are common. "Some "hairs" are 
twisted l ike a cork-scrow. In one specimen examined a cork-screw 
"hair" was twisted around and fused to a straight "hair ." Some of the 
glass f ibers are tied in knots. Occasionally'the "hairs" are angular, 
the angles suggesting.the coll ision of t a i l s and drops or the crossing 
of t a i l s during the process of rapid sol idif icat ion. ' 

F/6.-<4i K/DNE?Y-SH/<?P£-D OPOP rtfiD TtfiLS 

. Volcanic glass of the 'Tale ' s Hair" type could^ .under^favorable 
conditions,, form, at any volcano ejecting very-liquid basalt ic; lavaj 
however,:.students of the subject of volcanic products generally rec
ognize that .."Pele'.s Hair" i s a! type of volcanic glass which is' formed 
in greatest .abundance a t the.Hawaiian volcanoes. The temperature, 
viscosi ty and composition of the material, ejected byvthe,Hawaiian 
volcanoes are favorable for the production'of "Pole's Hair", and"too, 
Hawaii i s the home of the Gtoddess.Pele. 
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Puraico 

F/<S . S. F/f^GMtfiTS OF 

PQfi/OEf?£0 F>UM/CC 

HIGHLY A7F>G/y/F/F-0. 
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Pumioo is a rock that will 
float on wator. It is formed as 
the result of rapid solidification 
of lumps of molten lava thrown out ' 
by volcanoes. ' Liko "Pola'*s Hair", 
pumico is a typo of volcanic glass. 
During volcanic activity the foun
tains and boiling lava lakes cjoct 
a groat quantity of lava as drops-
and lumps of rod liquid containing 
bubblos of gas and v/ator vapor. 
Tho drawing out and rapid solidifi
cation of the drops rosults in the 
formation Of "Polo's Hair", as 
described above. Tho lumps of 
molten lava also solidify rapidly 
as thoy aro hurled through the air, 
forming a light-, spongy, rock froth 
called pumice. 

A vory high par cont of tho 
volume of pumico formed at the 
Hawaiian volcanoes consists of. 
minute vosiclas or bubbles. The 
individual vesicles aro, with a 
few exceptions, too small to be 
seen with the naked eye. Unlike *' 
the blocks of white or gray pumice-
Btone of commercial importance, tho 
local pumico is dirty yellow and 
much more fragile. It can easily 
bo crushed between tho fingers. 
A double handful.of pumice whon 
crushed to.a powdor will just fill 
an ordinary thimble. 

Powdered pumico consists of 
very small, transparent flakes and 
knotty, angular threads of glass. 
V/hen highly magnified the glassy 
fragments appear to be shaped liko 
twigs. The angular, glassy twigs 
are the broken framos of the poly
gonal panes of'glass which formed 
windows in tho vesicles. Tho" bro
ken panes aro the flakes"in-powder
ed pumice. Figure'5'illustrates-a-
number of highly magnified.frag-,. 
ments of powdered pumice.' Figure 
6 on' the'opposite" page is a^sketch 
of a much enlarged --fragment showing 
concave diamond-shaped glassy 
frames inclosing transparent 
panes of glass. 



F-/Q. 6 . F&F1GF7FNT OF PUMfCf: SHOEING. 

CO/YCFlJ^ D//?MO/W-Srt/9P£n, GI/9SSY F&rtpf£-& 

JNCLOS/Y/G T/?/?WSPF?/?£-WT P/9/YFS OF GLY7S5. 

H/GHLY MFGrt/FfFD, 

The most extensive bed of pumice in Hawaii National Park is in 
the area fringing the north rim of Kilauea Crater. The pumice occurs 
as a layor six to twenty inches thick. It rests on ancient lava flows 
and is covered by six inches to seven feet of rocky ash. The bod of 
pumice has been exposed in excavations around the north rim of the 
crater and in numerous cuts along the road between the park adminis
tration building and the Thurston Lava Tube. The date of the forma
tion of this bed of pumice is not dofinitely known. Tho overlying 
rocky ash is thought to have boen deposited during the 1790 eruption 
of Kilauoa, an eruption that threw out great quantities of ash. 
Rogardloss of the age of the pumice, one may conclude that it was 
formed at a time when fountains in the north end of Kilauea Crater 
wore ejecting lava. It has been estimated that 98 to 99 per cent of 
this particular bed of pumice consists of vesicles.(1) There aro 
areas of pumice in the Kau Desert and around several of the cinder 
cones on Mauna Loa. Even though the local pumice is of no commercial 
value, it is interesting as volcanic glass because of its delicate 
vesicular structure and buoyant property. • 
(1) Dana, J. D., Characteristics.of volcanoes, p. 165, 1890. 
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Scoria 

Similar to and formed in much the same manner as pumico is another 
type of volcanic'[glass called scoria. It differs from pumico mainly in 
rospect to tho size of vesicles. In pumico tho vosiclos are very minuto; 
in scoria thoy are largo, frequently boing two or throo inches in diam-
otor. Scoria may bo described as a cindory, spongy, or slag-like 
volcanic product.. In Hawaii National Park scoria is generally dark in 
color. Shades of rod and black are common. Black scoria with irides
cent color is known locally as "rainbow lava". Many of the cinder 
cones on Kilauea and Mauna Loa are composed of scoria, as well as tho 
upper surface of a number of lava flows. 

Obsidian 

Anyono interested in c ollocting arrow heads or who has visited 
Yellowstone National Park is familiar with obsidian. It is probably 
tho most widely lenovm typo of volcanic glass. Bocause of its conchoidal 
or shell-like fracture, primitive peoples have pri2ed it highly as 
material for leaking sharp, stono Implements'. Like other forms of 
volcanic glass, obsidian is the product of rapid solidification of 
lava in which there is littlo or no gas or vopor. 

Of the four types of volcanic glass produced by tho Hawaiian vol
canoes, ;-obsidian is tho least common or abundant. Tho rapid solidifi
cation, of, tho surface of some pahoehoa flows results in the formation 
of a crust,'the surface or upper fraction of an inch of which is solid 
black glass or obsidian. 

John E. Doorr, Jr., 
Park Naturalist. 
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Footnotes 

(1) Under the heading, "Accidental or Wide-ranging", Win. A. Bryan 
in, "A Key to the Birds of the Hawaiian Group", Bishop Museum Press, 
Honolulu, 1901, p; 66, hrs listed the occurrence of the Lesser Snow 
.Goose, Cackling Goose, and Binek Brant in the Hawaiian Islands..To 
the above list of geese reported to h<ve been seen in the islands, 
H. W. Henshaw in "Birds of the Hawrtiicn Islands", Honolulu, 1902, 
p. 108, adds the American White-fronted Goose, •? single male specimen 
of which.was shot on the island of Hawaii in 1891. Mr. Henshaw makes 
the following statement in regard to the appearance of the Canada 
Goose in Hawaii. 
"During the winter months of 1900 - 1901 two separate flocks of 
Canada Geese mpde their appearance in Hilo Bay, end remained for 
a considerable period. In all there were upwards of fifteen 
reported* A number, possibly all, were killed at one time and 
another, but as I was unable to obtain a sight of a single indi
vidual I am unable to state which form of Canada Goose was rep
resented by these birds." 
(s) For the enlightenment of mainland readers of Nature Notes, 

"poi" is a thick paste-like food nr.de principally of taro root; 
sweet potatoes end breadfruit are sometimes used. "Lima" is an eat
able sea weed. "Opihi" is a species of small shell-fish. 
(5) NeBOChen sandvicensis 
(4) Kenshaw, W. H., Birds of the Hawaiian Islands, Honolulu,. 1902, 

p. 104.-
(5) Ellis, William, Journal of William Ellis, a narrative tour 

through Hawaii in 1823, Honolulu, 1917, p. 20, 180, 
(6) Henshaw, W. H., p. 106. 
(7) Wilson, Scott B., The Birds of the Hawaiian Islands, London, 

1899. 
(8) The Hawaiian Forester end Agriculturist, Honolulu, 1932, Vol. 

XXIX, No. 3, pp. 95-96. 
(9) Henshaw, W. H., p. 105. 
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